
Appendix A - Business Plan 2017/18 Q4 report - activities/projects

Ref Project/activity
Target 
timescale/m
easure

Expected 
financial impact

Head of 
Service

Portfolio
2017/18

Q3 update
Q3 RAG 
status

2017/18
Q4 update

Q4 RAG 
status

We aim to create a strong, sustainable and vibrant local economy and create jobs
1.1 Adopt a Developer Contributions 

Supplementary Planning Document to ensure 
that new developments include the 
infrastructure improvements necessary to 
support the development

31/05/2017 Reduces the 
potential cost to 
the Council by 
requiring 
developers to 
contribute to the 
provision of 
infrastructure

Kevin 
Kerrigan

Economic Growth

Blue Blue

1.2 Implement the ‘strengthening general 
conditions’ growth actions within the 
Business Growth Strategy including supporting 
local entrepreneurial initiatives and reviewing 
the lifecycle of businesses

31/03/2020 Increased 
opportunity to 
generate 
additional 
business rates 
income

Nik Hardy Economic Growth Social Impact Investment Fund (SIIF) grant scheme - there is a waiting list of projects 
for this financial year.  Those not funded will be carried over in to the new financial year 
- subject to continued funding from Sellafield.

Green

All SIIF funding has been allocated for this financial year, £70,000 has not been paid out yet 
for 1 project due to notification of planning application being postponed to May Development 
Panel. Job creation will be ongoing into the new financial year and perhaps beyond.

Green

1.3 Implement the Strengthening Manufacturing 
offer actions within the Business Growth 
Strategy such as developing a manufacturing 
forum and large employer engagement

31/03/2020 Increased 
opportunity to 
generate 
additional 
business rates 
income  

Nik Hardy Economic Growth Successful large Employers Forum held in November to discuss the Skills agenda, and 
a presentation from Great Exhibition of the North 2018, highlighting the opportunities for 
northern businesses to showcase their strengths and innovative activity.

Green

The next large Employers forum will be held in the new financial year.

Green

1.4 Work with the Homes and Communities Agency 
to facilitate the development of new sites for 
housing, this may include partnering 
arrangements with developers. Specific targets 
will be set for individual sites once identified. 

31/03/2018 Contribution to 
increased NHB 
and Council Tax

Kevin 
Kerrigan/ 
Nik Hardy/ 
Graeme 
Wilson

Economic Growth/ 
Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

HCA have appointed external agents to carry-out viability assessment on Westfield 
Drive, Moorclose, and Former Southfield School sites.  A site visit by the agents was 
carried out on 14.12.2017   CCC still to confirm that they are ok to proceed to next 
stage with former Southfield site.  HCA to follow this up.  ABC awaiting outcome of 
application.

Green

Discussions with Homes England in relation to support for development programmes 
continue and we are expecting confirmation on the full programme soon. Most recently,  we 
have received the due diligence reports that HE commissioned for the former Moorclose 
Leisure Centre and Westfield Drive site. Blue

1.5 Undertake formal consultations and submission 
to Secretary of State for examination prior to 
adoption of Local Plan Part 2 in July 2018 to 
identify sites for development and support 
growth in the borough 

31/07/2018 Contribution to 
increased NHB, 
Council Tax and 
Business Rates

Nik Hardy Economic Growth Consultation on additional sites commenced in November as planned. Overall timetable 
has slipped due to delays in completing and sign off from external bodies on evidence 
base studies plus reduced resource in the planning policy team.

Amber

The Local plan (part 2) is scheduled to go for final approval, prior to submission to the 
planning inspectorate, in September 2018.Slippage in the programme is mainly due to the 
capacity of external stakeholders to provide input in a timely manner and to the required 
standard. This has required the need to commission additional evidence base. Amber

1.6 Deliver actions to develop new market and 
affordable housing as set out in the Housing 
Strategy including:
 Supporting developers to provide a range of 
options to deliver affordable housing through 
HCA schemes
 Maximising housing opportunities to drive 
economic growth
 Developing partnerships to deliver new 
housing
Using Council assets to deliver housing

31/03/2021 Contribution to 
increased NHB 
and Council Tax

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

1.  System established to support and encourage developers in the provision of 
affordable homes. Meetings with relevant developers being arranged. 2. There have 
been no requests made by RPs for funding from the HCA to develop affordable housing 
in the area. Although some providers have held informal discussions about potential 
purchase of affordable units on new developments such as Strawberry Grange and 
Lowca Lane SBCB. 3.  The Council awarded grant funding of £9483.34 through the 
capital funding to Castles and Coasts to retain properties in social housing following a 
request to dispose.  This property was allocated to a Paramedic who has joined the 
service from Poland and is working for Cumbria Ambulance service. he is now living in 
West Cumbria with his partner.  The Harrington Road, GP trainee accommodation 
project continues to be a popular project with the scheme being fully utilised and 
positive messages from trainee GPs in respect of living and working in the area.

Green

During this quarter discussions with developers regarding the purchase of affordable housing 
at Strawberry Grange and Lowca Lane SBCB have continued, one developer has been 
referred to Homes England for advice on funding for SME.

Green

Strengthening our economy
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easure
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financial impact

Head of 
Service

Portfolio
2017/18

Q3 update
Q3 RAG 
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2017/18
Q4 update

Q4 RAG 
status

1.7 Undertake an assessment of the impact of 
100% retention of business rates so that the 
Council can fully understand and plan for the 
implications in our Medium Term Financial Plan

31/03/2019 Catherine 
Nicholson

Corporate 
Resources

An updated timetable for the implementation of 100% retention of business rates and 
the proposed scheme has not been finalised so the impact remains unknown.  

It was announced as part of the Provisional Local Government Finance Settlement that 
local business rates retention would move from 50% to 75% in 2020/21

On 1 September the government published an ‘Invitation to Local Authorities in 
England to pilot 100% Business Rates Retention in 2018/19. This pilot will further 
inform options for the future design of local government finance, in particular the 
technical aspects of the design of any national system of business rates retention. This 
will also allow for the testing of issues relating to administration, technical planning, 
accounting, data collection and IT systems.
Cumbria will not be a Pilot in 2018/19 but we will maintain a watching brief to ensure 
the Council is able to understand and plan for this move.

Amber

There have been no further announcements or briefings since the Local Government 
Finance Settlement (with the main points being summarised in the Quarter 3 comments. 

A full timetable for the implementation of changes to business rates retention and details of 
the proposed scheme have not yet been finalised so the impact remains 
unknown. We maintain a watching brief to ensure the Council is able to understand and plan 
for this move.

Amber

We aim to reduce poverty and support people facing financial difficulties
2.1 Deliver the increasing wider employment 

actions within the Business Growth Strategy to 
gain a better understanding of the issues facing 
an under-represented group in Allerdale’s 
workforce and activity to encourage more 
women into business.

31/03/2020 Longer term 
reduction in 
expenditure 
supporting 
vulnerable groups

Nik Hardy Economic Growth Research undertaken to identify the nature of this issue. Research identified weakness 
in the initial research base data. There is a growing number of women returners seeking 
work, but more research would be necessary to identify the causes - childcare issues 
etc. or more stringent UC requirements versus actual intention to return to work. Green

No further work planned on this subject for this financial year

Green

2.2 Work with partners to ensure that there is a 
network of support for young people to 
enhance their employability (Business Growth 
Strategy – Strengthening Manufacturing priority 
actions) 

31/03/2018 Longer term 
reduction in 
expenditure 
supporting 
vulnerable groups

Nik Hardy Economic Growth Activity being undertaken by the BECBC socio-economic group and CoNE skills group. 
BECBC SE group is bidding for funding to run activity.

Green

Activity being undertaken by the BECBC socio-economic group and CoNE skills group. SIIF 
funding has been provided to enable harder to reach young people to enter into work.

Green

2.3 Deliver the Tackling Poverty Strategy action 
plan including:
 Supporting schemes such as the Foodbank to 
help those in greatest need
 Working in partnership with the LEP to deliver 
significant EU funded programmes to create 
pathways into employment
 Supporting advice and advocacy services 
 Building financial capability and resilience 
through debt advice and other support

31/12/2020 Paul Wood / 
Nik Hardy

Economic Growth/ 
Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing / 
Transformation

The Tackling Poverty Task and Finish group (TFG) reported to Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee in December 2017 with a series of recommendations including that the draft 
Tackling Poverty Strategy be sent to Executive for consideration and adoption - 
Executive are due to consider the Scrutiny report and recommendations in February 
2018.

Green

The refreshed Tackling Poverty Strategy was approved by Executive in February.  Work has 
been undertaken to identify a series of projects that may be funded from the Priorities Fund 
to support the Strategy action plan and a report setting out these proposals will be 
considered by Executive in June.  Other actions are being taken forward through the newly 
established Delivery Board. 

Green

2.4 Deliver the objective to develop affordable 
housing in the Housing Strategy including:

31/03/2021 Increased 
contribution to 
NHB and Council 
Tax

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Tackling inequality



Ref Project/activity
Target 
timescale/m
easure

Expected 
financial impact

Head of 
Service

Portfolio
2017/18

Q3 update
Q3 RAG 
status

2017/18
Q4 update

Q4 RAG 
status

2.4a Empowering communities to deliver 
affordable housing through Community Land 
Trusts

2/3 new 
CLT's 
established 
by 2021

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

1.  1 revenue grant application has been received as approved. (Revenue funding 
ADCLT). 1 capital grant application received in December 17.  outcome to be 
confirmed.                                                           2. A Countywide Community Housing 
Fund event took place in 19th October 2017.  Community Groups across Cumbria 
attending and was supported by Guest Speakers from North East, and other local 
providers.3.  There is interest from other community groups in the Borrowdale/Keswick 
areas who are looking at options to set up community groups however, discussions are  
still in their infancy and are being progressed,  this part of the process is often 
challenging and can take time for groups to establish themselves.  4.  Overall to date 
the number of applications that were forecast to be received but have not been 
submitted during this quarter is disappointing.

Amber

Applications for the Community Housing Fund received in March: 1. Keswick Community 
Housing Trust have applied for funding to purchase the Methodist Church, obtain the 
necessary plans / drawings and planning permission and the cost of demolition. The 
intention is to deliver 3 x 3 bed dwellings and 1x2 bed dwelling for local occupancy 2. 
Keswick Youth Centre (KYC) have applied for funding to undertake site surveys and the 
necessary costs associated with obtaining planning permission. KYC are working in 
partnership with Eden Housing Association to deliver 5/6 affordable housing units for young 
people as well as a youth centre. The grant contracts have been written and signed and the 
funding will be awarded in April 2018. The Community Led Affordable Housing Officer 
(CLAHO) has been working with the Above Derwent community group to assist in the 
delivery of affordable housing schemes in Portinscale. Planning permission has now been 
granted for a site at Pow Wood and a further application for the Community Housing Fund 
will be received in April. The group are also interested in working with the Council to bring a 
long term empty / second home back into use. The CLAHO has been liaising with the 
owner and they have agreed to work with the council. Access has been gained into the 
property and valuations will take place over the coming months. Ongoing dialogue with 
Borrowdale Parish Council have taken place. The Parish Council are willing to take a lead 
on a community lead initiative. The group have identified a site and discussions are 
underway with the local Minister and a Housing Association. Meetings have taken place with 
Caldbeck Parish Council and the CLAHO has meet with a local land owner to establish if 
they would be interested in offering land for an affordable housing development. The 
meeting was very positive and 2 potential sites have been offered for consideration. Further 
meetings with the land owner Parish Clerk and the LDNP to take place over the coming 
months. The group is in the early stages but positive discussions are taking place. Further 
clarification from Homes England on future funding for Community Led Housing has yet to 
be published.

Green

2.4b Supporting developers to provide a range of 
options to deliver affordable housing through 
HCA schemes

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

System established to support and encourage developers in the provision of affordable 
homes. Meetings with relevant developers being arranged.

Green

Officers continue to build successful relationships with developers, RP's and Homes 
England in order to deliver affordable housing through Homes England schemes

Green

2.4c Proactive work with RPs to evaluate 
allocations for housing to ensure there is a 
fair and transparent approach to support 
those in greatest housing need

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

The team have set up a process in which to look at allocations and how they are being 
managed using Cumbria Choice.

Green

A pilot project has been established from 1st March until 31st July 2018, on 'difficult to let' 
properties in Allerdale which will be reported on in 18/19.

Green

2.4d Maximising affordable housing provision 
through early discussion/negotiation with 
planning officers and developers

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Held discussions with a number of developers to discuss affordable housing on sites  
including; Story Homes re Cockermouth phase 2, Bill Dobbie, Cockermouth fire station, 
Nick Bailey Genesis re Brigham and Wigton sites,  Lowca Lane Seaton re SBCB 
development.  The Council have also appointed J&W architects to look at the 
development options of a G&T site.

Green

Discussions held with colleagues regarding a number of developments including, McCarthy 
Stone at the former hospital site, SCBC development at Seaton, and we have also 
responded to 8 planning consultations during this quarter. Plus responded to a further appeal 
for Greta Garden site in Keswick.

Green

2.5 Deliver the actions in the Housing Strategy to 
reduce or prevent homelessness including:
Undertaking early preventative work
Reviewing temporary homeless 
accommodation to ensure resource matches 
demand
Exploring options to provide a full emergency 
accommodation service for single non-priority 
homeless

31/03/2021 Contribute 
towards reduction 
in temporary 
accommodation 
costs

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Work ongoing to implement a new ICT system that will facilitate the provisions and 
implementation of the Homelessness Reduction Act 2018. Tender scoping documents 
being prepared to send out to potential bidders.

Green

Bidding successful and the Locata system procured for the implementation of the new HRA 
Legislation. Full training undertaken by all team members with a 'go live' date of the 1st April 
2018. 

Green

2.6 Engage with Cumbria County Council to 
facilitate Syrian refugee resettlement in 
Allerdale

Resettle 5 
families by 
31/3/2018

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Still attending meetings and representing Allerdale at County level

Green

Earlier in the year the target was amended to housing 2 families (10 people) per year for 3 
years to fully reflect the pledge with Cumbria County Council. The council subsequently 
housed 4 families (17 people) and will continue to support relevant agencies through the 
Cumbria Refugee Group.

Blue

2.7 Undertake a programme of activity to 
address fuel poverty and affordable warmth 
including:

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

2.7a Running the Big Allerdale Switch three times 
a year and targeting towards our deprived 
neighbourhoods

Feb, May 
Oct 2017

Income generated 
from no. of 
registrants that 
switch 

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

The Autumn Big Allerdale Switch auction took place on 10th October 2017. A total of 
228 people registered to switch pre auction, 51 (22%) accepted the offer and switched 
energy company. The average saving was £213.00.  People can now register to switch 
post auction and 62 people registered. 15 (24%) accepted the offer and switched 
energy company. The average saving was £385.58. The Winter Big Allerdale 
Switch was launched on 5th December 2017 and the auction takes place on 13th 
February 2018. Throughout December the team attended some Winter ready events to 
promote the scheme and leaflet drops are undertaken when time allows. The Big 
Allerdale Switch has also been promoted in the new grant literature produced by the 
team. 

Green

The Winter Big Allerdale Switch was launched on 5th December 2017 and the auction took 
place on 13th February 2018. 218 households registered to switch. 72% of registrants were 
able to save with an average saving of £166.79. The final report for the Auction has not yet 
been received by iChoosr.  Positive feedback has been received by Big allerdale Switch 
registrants including "Good service, been with the scheme a few years now and always 
saved on standard tariff, hope it keeps going", "This is the 2nd time I have used this council 
suggested switch method and have been very happy both times" and" The switch was very 
easy, communication was very good & I saved a lot of money making the switch. I have 
recommended the move to friends & family"

Blue
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Portfolio
2017/18
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Q3 RAG 
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Q4 RAG 
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2.7b Introduction of Discretionary Safe and Warm 
Grants

From April 
2017

Income generated 
from ABC fee 
(10%)

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Since the introduction of the Safe and Warm grants in July, the team have responded 
to 49 enquiries. 2 Safe and Warm grants have been completed, 9 have been approved 
and there are 26 in the pipeline. The grants are being well received and are helping 
those vulnerable residents improve the condition of their homes. A review of the policy 
is taking place and in light of the value of works required in homes so far, the grant 
maximum is being increased from £15,000 to £20,000. 

Blue Blue

2.8 Target Council apprenticeships to people 
from priority areas to provide targeted 
employment opportunities 

31/12/2017 Brendan 
Carlin

Governance & 
People Resources

The levy money is now being utilised to fund a number of apprenticeships for existing 
employees. These include; Project Management, AAT and Building Surveying. 
 Conversations continue with managers to identify areas where we can utilise the levy. 
Where external recruitment to apprenticeships is taking place, we will endeavour to 
target people from priority areas within the Borough. Opportunities for apprenticeships 
will be discussed as part of the third tier manager meetings. 

Green

The levy money continues to be utilised to fund a number of apprenticeships for existing 
employees. These include; Project Management, AAT and Building Surveying. 
 Conversations continue with managers to identify areas where we can utilise the levy. 
Where external recruitment to apprenticeships is taking place, we will endeavour to target 
people from priority areas within the Borough. This is reviewed annually along side the 
apprenticeship budget based on the priorities for the coming year.

Blue

We aim to create thriving towns that are attractive and welcoming, and retain their distinctive characters
3.1 Implement the ‘Improve the vitality of 

Allerdale’s local centres’ actions within the 
Business Growth Strategy including the 
development of a Maryport Regeneration Plan 

31/03/2018 Increased 
opportunity to 
generate 
additional 
business rates 
income and 

Kevin 
Kerrigan

Economic Growth The wider consultation exercise for the Maryport Regeneration Plan has now been 
completed and the Council has been presented with a final draft.

Green

Arup were commissioned to prepare the 'Maryport Delivery Plan' to help guide  future 
regeneration and intervention aimed at ensuring Maryport can fulfil its role at a key 
residential, employment and visitor centre. Stakeholder engagement and consultation took 
place in late 2017 and the final report was received in March 2018. The report will be 
considered by Executive on 16 May 2018. 

Green

3.2 Implement the new approach to the tourism 
offer actions within the Business Growth Plan 
including branding activity, website 
development, and promotional materials

31/03/2020 Increased 
opportunity to 
generate 
additional 
business rates 
income 

Kevin 
Kerrigan

Tourism and 
Culture

Tourism Strategy launched at business breakfast briefing on 13/12/17.  Visitor website 
tendered, quotes due 19/01/18. Allerdale leaflet and map revised after business 
feedback. Brand architecture agreed - Allerdale logo supported by partner logos of the 
two World Heritage Sites and Solway Coast AONB. Strategic partnership agreed with 
Cumbria Tourism to enable Allerdale business to target more customers by featuring on 
both the new Allerdale visitor website and CT's website.

Green

Branding document signed off and being used to underpin all the creation of destination 
promotion materials. the new Allerdale visitor website will be complete by the end of April 
2018 as will the supporting map /brochure.

Green

3.3 Continue to support the development of coastal 
communities teams and the implementation of 
their economic plans

31/03/2018 Increased 
opportunity to 
generate 
additional 
business rates 
income and 

Kevin 
Kerrigan

Tourism and 
Culture

Silloth and Maryport CCT teams met in October 2017 to plan their bid documents. Both 
teams are scheduled to meet again in February 2018 to finalise their priority projects.

Green

The Town Centre Manager is working with the Maryport Area Coastal Community Team 
(CCT) in reviewing their Economic Plan to ensure it has good fit with local and regional 
strategies in readiness for a stage one Expressions of Interest, deadline of 30 April 2018. 
The Town Centre Manager is working with Silloth CCT to see if they wish to make a bid. 

Green

3.4 Implementing the actions contained within the 
Heritage Strategy to develop a Heritage Forum 
for Allerdale, examine the impact of heritage on 
council services and conduct an impact 
assessment for heritage in Allerdale

31/03/2018 Potential 
reduction in long 
term maintenance 
of heritage assets

Kevin 
Kerrigan

Tourism and 
Culture

A briefing for heritage partners will be organised in February 2018 to establish a 
Heritage Forum to then examine the impact of heritage on council services and conduct 
an impact assessment for heritage in Allerdale.

Green

A meeting with the Heritage Lottery Fund is due to be arranged to identify funding streams 
that can then be presented to heritage stakeholders with a view to forming a Heritage Forum 
for Allerdale.

Amber

3.5 Undertake Capital Development Works to 
Helena Thompson Museum to enhance the 
heritage offer in Workington and make the 
museum more sustainable for the future

31/03/2018 Catherine 
Nicholson

Tourism and 
Culture

Framework agreement with Kier Construction has been identified. Kier have been 
asked for budget costs for the scheme. Budget costs have come in at approx. £350,000 
- 400,000 i.e. more than twice available budget. WHG informed of costs and agreement 
made to move forward by looking for grant funding to allow scheme to progress Amber

Further to the Star Chamber meeting and  discussions with the Portfolio Holder the outcome 
was not to proceed with the proposed extension. The Portfolio Holder suggested that the 
existing budget (£180K) could be used to improve the existing facilities. The proposed works 
will need to be agreed with the current operating group. New lease arrangements still need 
to be finalised with the current group and it is proposed that this should be completed before 
any improvements are carried out. 

Amber

3.6 Deliver a programme of Spring Cleans in our 
local areas with volunteers to improve local 
environmental quality and introduce new ‘Hit 
Squad’ to specifically target hotspots identified 
through local intelligence

8 spring 
cleans by 
Sept 2017
Hit Squad in 
place by 
June 2017

Increased 
investment 
income 

Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

A meeting with FCC has been arranged to agree the work plans for the rest of year. The 
intention is ensure all towns & large villages on Allerdale receive a ‘spring/summer’ 
clean and local councillors / parish councils will be asked for suggestions (and or 
assistance). Green

The Environmental Hit Squad apprenticeship team was established and deployed to 
improve environmental quality and provide NVQ level 2 qualification in Cleaning and 
Environmental Support Services.  New apprentices will be appointed in 2018/19.
Target number of Spring Cleans delivered as well as a coastal clean-up carried with 
volunteers. 

Blue

3.7 Undertake a targeted programme of zero 
tolerance environmental enforcement in 
areas identified as  litter, dog fouling or fly 
tipping hotspots

15 targeted 
sessions by 
March 2018

Increased 
investment 
income

Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

Plan is to implement a more intelligence lead approach to all environmental crime, for 
example include targeted visits to local businesses when fly-tipping of a specific nature 
occurs.3 targeted campaigns will be run (1 Litter / 1 Dog Fouling / 1 Fly-tipping),  these 
will be intelligence lead and will target specific areas where the problem has been 
identified.

Green

Now implementing a more intelligence lead approach to all environmental crime, for 
example targeted visits to local businesses when fly-tipping of a specific nature occurs. A 
targeted litter campaign has been planned to start on 23/5/18.  

Amber

3.8 Deliver activity as part of the Housing Strategy 
to reduce the number of long term empty 
homes including:

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Enhancing our towns



Ref Project/activity
Target 
timescale/m
easure

Expected 
financial impact

Head of 
Service

Portfolio
2017/18

Q3 update
Q3 RAG 
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2017/18
Q4 update

Q4 RAG 
status

3.8a Delivering Empty Property Grants 10 grants in 
2017/18 

Fee Generated 
from ABC fee 
(10%)

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

As part of the National Empty Homes week in October, empty homes grants were 
promoted through social media and a countywide newsletter that was produced. This 
saw an increase in enquiries and the team have now inspected 8 empty homes with a 
view to processing the grant. Due to budget constraints a waiting list has been created. 
this currently has 14 empty home owners on. A total of 14 grants are approved - 11 of 
these are historic cases that for various reasons have taken longer to complete than 
anticipated.  In Q3 2 Empty Homes Grants have been approved and 2 have been 
completed.

Green

7 empty property grants have been completed in this quarter resulting in the target for the 
year being achieved. The team have also approved a further 3 empty homes grants and 4 
more complete applicants have been received and are ready for approval next financial 
year. The empty homes grant waiting list currently has 21 empty home owners on. 

Blue

3.8b Undertake an options appraisal for a long term 
derelict property purchased in Maryport and 
deliver preferred option

31/12/2017 Reduction in 
officer time spent 
dealing with 
environmental 
crime

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Safe access into the property by the building surveyor has been undertaken, inspection 
carried out and  the options appraisal report is due back at the end of January. Future 
use of the site will be determined in line with the Maryport Regeneration Plan. Amber 

The options appraisal report has been developed however future use of the site will be 
determined in line with the Maryport Delivery Plan in 18/19.

Amber

3.9 Continue with a programme of ensuring better 
provision of public toilet facilities through 
upgrading and transferring assets

31/03/2018 Increased short 
term investment 
to reduce 
recurring revenue 
spend

Catherine 
Nicholson

Environmental 
Quality

Borrowdale P.C. were offered the toilets in Grange. The offer included a full 
refurbishment of the block and installation of a pay on entry scheme if required. The 
P.C. rejected the offer. After consultation with Ward member and Portfolio Holder it was 
agreed to take a proposal to AMG to sell both Grange and Lodore on the open market. 
AMG agreed the disposal. P. Knapton to facilitate sale.

Green

A last minute request from the operators of the Keswick toilets was received. They would 
like time to assess the possibility of taking on the Grange toilets. We are currently waiting for 
feedback. The toilets will remain open until a final decision is reached. However continued 
use of the toilets will affect the self-sufficiency savings expected this year. The toilets on 
Irish St. Maryport have been offered to the Town Council on the same basis as Keswick and 
Cockermouth disposals i.e. ABC to facilitate full refurbishment of toilets prior to a transfer. 
The Town Council have declined the  Council's offer. Further work is now required to see if 
any other group may be interested in taking over the facility. Discussions being held with 
Aspatria town council re: public toilets in the town.  Lodore toilets still to be sold as 
previously agreed. 

Amber

3.10 Assist businesses and homeowners within town 
centres with flood resilience measures

31/03/2018 Ensure stability in 
business rate and 
Council Tax 
income  

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Flood resilience measures still ongoing via the PLR flood grants, this is due to close at 
the end of this financial year. Community capital grants schemes available via the 
council. Working with Town and Parish Councils and external agencies in applying 
various flood alleviation works as and when required.

Green

The deadline for closure of the system has now ended leaving just 3 grants top be paid out 
to people still completing their flood resilience works. Finance are in consultation with CCC 
and DCLG for payment of these three once completed

Blue

We aim to help people live healthy and active lives, and reduce health inequalities
4.1 Support the Allerdale Health and Wellbeing 

Forum in addressing health outcomes in 
relation to healthy weight, smoking cessation, 
healthy attitudes towards alcohol, mental 
wellbeing and ageing well 

31/03/2018 Savings in wider 
health economy 
Bringing in 
funding to deliver 
initiatives within 
our communities

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Two third sector representatives joined the Forum from Groundwork and Cumbria 
Youth Alliance. Awaiting information from the alcohol inquiries. Soaked the play 
performed across our District. Slipper exchange scheme started. Development and 
strengthening of dementia action alliance ongoing. Christmas themed 
dementia memory bags provided in libraries. Working with UCLAN around healthy 
coastal communities (development stage).CLAHRC resident advisors being signed up - 
research theme being developed. Supporting development of Healthy Weight 
Declaration. CADAS (Cumbria Alcohol and Drug Advisory Service) delivering part time 
role of Wellbeing Advisor (smoking and alcohol). Allerdale BC ran a winter campaign 
based on recycling, taking a brisk walk in Allerdale and a mocktail stand on offering an 
alcohol free alternative to cocktails. Q4 will focus on development of workplan for the 
wellbeing advisor, action plan for healthy weight declaration, breastfeeding friendly 
scheme roll out and encouraging businesses to sign up to their local DAA and 
promoting various campaigns.

Green

The Forum met once this quarter, it is currently reviewing its membership to ensure 
Intergrated Care Community (ICC) representation as the roles of the current  ICC managers 
change and the inclusion of GLL. Support has been given in the development County Wide 
Healthy Weight Declaration, this has been to Executive who have agreed to signing up to it 
alongside the other Districts and County. It is hoped that other organisations will sign up to 
the declaration during its lifetime. Next steps - Forum to look at delivery of the declaration 
and the development of a systems wide approach at a County and local level. CCC Healthy 
Weight Summit was held at the end of March with a good representation of Allerdale based 
stakeholders present. We have met with CADAS to look at the development of the part time 
role of Wellbeing Advisor (smoking and alcohol). The anticipated Smoke Free Allerdale 
workshop in March did not go ahead although it was an varied agenda low uptake meant a 
decision to defer the event was made. Instead CCC/ABC/CADAS and the Pharmacists 
worked together to promote smoking cessation in Allerdale at Workington Hub. We 
supported the Time to Talk event around mental wellbeing at Moorclose Community Centre. 
Working with our Sports Development Officer and GLL around piloting Exercise on Referral 
ongoing. Positive outcomes are being collected from the slipper exchange scheme. 
Dementia Action Alliances (DAA) continue to be supported with the aim in Q1 to role out 
further DAA in the Solway Plain. Working with Solway and Keswick ICC and CLIC on a 
health and wellbeing workshop for their GP practices to be held in Q1 and repeated for 
Workington GPs at end of Q1. Resident Research as part of CLAHRC completed and next 
steps being developed for Q1.

Blue

4.2 Deliver improvements to leisure facilities 
and open spaces  to encourage active 
participation in physical activity to improve 
health outcomes (Leisure Strategy Action Plan)

31/03/2018 Reduced need to 
fund sport and 
leisure activities. 
Decreased 
expenditure in 
supporting people 
with health related 
illness

Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

Work has started on the Flemming Square public realm. 
Raised beds project on Workington Harbour is now complete. 
Supported improvement works at Workington Ellis Ground, Aspatria RUFC, 
Ellenborough RLFC, Workington Cricket Club, these works are now complete. 
Progressing enhancement options with Wigton Baths Trust, funding committed for final 
designs for extension and looking at ways to access district heating. 

Green

Flemming Square project almost complete, lights are installed and work has started on the 
cobbles and the trees will be planted before the end of April. 
Funding given to Wigton Baths to support their design costs for an extension to their 
building. Option agreed and request for planning permission submitted. 
Brief has been sent out for quotes for a sports facility scoping study for Cockermouth. Green

Improving health and wellbeing



Ref Project/activity
Target 
timescale/m
easure

Expected 
financial impact

Head of 
Service

Portfolio
2017/18

Q3 update
Q3 RAG 
status

2017/18
Q4 update

Q4 RAG 
status

4.3 Develop and deliver programmes to promote 
and facilitate access to sport and leisure  
activities focused on areas of greatest health 
inequalities through the final year of the 
Community Sport Activation Fund 

01/07/2018 Reduced need to 
fund sport and 
leisure activities. 
Decreased 
expenditure in 
supporting people 
with health related 
illness

Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

Blue Blue

4.4 Work with GLL to develop the leisure offer 
within the Councils leisure facilities, 
increasing usage across all sites, with a focus 
on young people and those at risk of being 
inactive.  

01/07/2018 £20k saving Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

Centres continued to develop new activities, and review programming to try and target 
those who are least active. Club sessions for 0ver 60's are now running at Cockermouth 
as well as Workington and concessionary usage is around a 50% higher than the same 
time last year.  
Workington has the highest Net Promoter Score across all the GLL sites nationally, with 
a score of 71 for December. 

Green

Usage across Workington, Cockermouth and the Wave have surpassed their targets this 
quarter. For Workington in particular, the focus user groups (young people, over 60's and 
those who can access the concessionary rates), the figures for this quarter have had the 
biggest difference between their target values and their actuals when compared to the rest 
of the year. 
Although Keswick still has its highest level of members to date, the usage figures are slightly 
lower than the target for this quarter and across the year as a whole. Awaiting some 
feedback from GLL as to the possible causes for the reduction in swimmers. 

Green

4.5 Working in partnership to deliver new Physical 
Activity Care Pathway (including exercise on 
referral scheme)

200 people 
accessing 
the new 
exercise on 
referral 
scheme by 
March 2018

Decreased 
expenditure in 
supporting people 
with health related 
illness

Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

Project has developed and will now be looking to deliver pilot in Workington as well as 
Wigton. Additional funding is required. Sport England grant application has not been 
submitted yet. GLL are developing a training programme for non GLL, community 
deliverers. Amber

Pilot for new programme still to be started. Workington GP's have agreed to be part of the 
project. Awaiting admin process for digitally referring patients. Hope to be up and running in 
pilot areas by July 2018. Existing referral program is continuing to be delivered by GLL with 
around 200 people accessing the 12 week scheme. Amber

4.6 Support festivals and events through grants 
support and direct funding for the following 
events and festivals to enhance the vitality and 
raise the profile of the area and offer cultural 
and sporting events to improve health and 
wellbeing: Lakesman; Reboot; Northbound; 
Festival of Running

15 festivals 
and events 
through grant 
support by 
31/03/2018

Increased 
investment 
income 

Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

The fund has supported Keswick Victorian Fayre, Rivers of Light Lantern Parade  and 
the Taste Christmas event in Cockermouth this quarter and awarded grant support to 
West Cumbrian Artistic Network for Town Arts Trail in the spring. In total seventeen 
events have been supported to date.

Green

A further 2 events were supported in Q4 as part of the national BBC 'Get Creative; Festival 
2018. A total of 19 projects have been supported this year. 

Blue

4.7 Undertake a programme of improvements to 
our nature reserves and open spaces to 
encourage access to and enjoyment of open 
spaces and conservation of the natural 
environment:

31/03/2018 Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

4.7a Delivery of Harrington Reservoir Nature 
Reserve restoration project. Funding to be 
sourced by July 2017 

31/03/2018 Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

Tender has been awarded for delivery of the project, due to start at the end of February. 

Green

Funding for the project has been sourced, Council money has been matched with funding 
from external funders including Workington Town Council, Tesco, WREN, Robinrigg. 
Contractors will be on site for 8 weeks starting in the middle of April 2018. Green

4.7b Delivery of Siddick Pond Nature Reserve 
access improvements phase 2

30/09/2018 Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

Reedbed management and nesting raft installation has been completed. Blog set up 
and will run for 3 years. Exhibition is in it's final draft. It will include 5 information 
panels, interactive activities and some external signage.  Green

Project almost complete. Interpretation boards and information displays will be installed by 
the end of May 2018. Prices have been received for the restoration of the sunken seated 
area on the Asda side path, this is being done in partnership with Sustrans. Green

4.7c Submission of a Stage 1 application to HLF for 
a Parks for People grant to improve Workington 
Hall Parklands.

28/02/2018 Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

Groundwork appointed to write application. Submission of stage 1 application is due to 
now be in August 2018 instead of February due to additional work required following 
HLF feedback.  Amber

Still on track to submit the Stage 1 application in August 2018. Groundwork are currently 
consulting stakeholders and the community on the types of developments and 
improvements that the Park would benefit from through this project. A PID is being 
developed.

Amber

4.8 Deliver an environmental educational and 
events programme with schools and 
community groups, raising the profile of key 
environmental sites and open spaces

25 events/ 
education 
days by 
March 2018 

Reduction in 
environmental 
clean-up costs

Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

Work ongoing. Nature Partnership Officer continues to work with volunteers from a 
range of organisations and the general public. Delivered 22 education visits through the 
Higher Level Stewardship project. Green

25 educational events delivered across Harrington and Siddick Nature Reserves with 
Schools and Lakes College. Other events have included parks and beach clean ups, Small 
Blue Butterfly site working groups and weekly volunteer days at Harrington and Siddick. Green

4.9 Improve the environmental quality of our 
beaches through delivery of our Beach 
Management Plan and taking part in the 
LovemyBeach campaign.  Through this work 
we intend as a minimum to maintain a bathing 
water classification of “sufficient” at Allonby and 
aim to achieve a classification of “good”.

31/03/2018 Reduction in 
environmental 
clean-up costs

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

We have continued to participate in the Environment Agencies "pollution risk forecast 
system" for both Allonby and Allonby South. We continue to engage and promote the 
"LOVEmyBEACH" campaign to deliver the message to the public and businesses to 
prevent pollution to our bathing waters and the beach environment. We continue to 
work with community services through the delivery of the beach management plan. The 
good news for Allonby is that the bathing water classification for 2017 is now "good". 
This means that the bathing water is generally good quality and is no longer meeting 
the  minimum standards. Moving forward as a team we will continue to work with the 
regional LOVEmyBEACH co-ordinator to promote the campaign and participate in 
community events within Allerdale.

Green

There is a council representative on the “LOVEMyBEACH” board and we continue to work 
with the campaign coordinator, promoting forth coming campaigns including the Call of 
Nature campaign and community events in the area. We continue to work with community 
services through the delivery of the Beach Management Plan following the good bathing 
water classification of Allonby. Moving forward as a team, we will continue to work with the 
regional “LOVEMyBEACH” co-ordinator to promote the campaign and participate in 
community events within Allerdale as we prepare for the upcoming 2018 bathing water 
season.

Blue

Reduction in long 
term maintenance 
costs. Income 
through 
investment into 
area



Ref Project/activity
Target 
timescale/m
easure

Expected 
financial impact

Head of 
Service

Portfolio
2017/18

Q3 update
Q3 RAG 
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2017/18
Q4 update

Q4 RAG 
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4.10 Deliver activity in the Housing Strategy to raise 
standards in the private rented sector 
including:

31/03/2021 Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

4.10a Landlord training events 3 per year Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

The landlord events planned for November and January have been cancelled. The 
November event was cancelled due to the unavailability of the Council Chamber and 
the January event has been cancelled due to lack of interest. Two training sessions 
have been delivered and one further event will take place in March. The team are 
prioritising work on the introduction of the new Housing Enforcement Policy and the 
identification of HMO's that will require licensing following new legislation coming into 
force in April 2018. Work is ongoing to identify these properties so the team are ready 
to approach and inform landlords in April. 

Green

A landlord consultation event was held on 15th March. The event was to inform local 
landlords of the council's Housing Enforcement and Civil Penalty Policy. The event was very 
well attended with over 50 landlords present. Positive feedback was received from the event 
which has been fed into the policies.

Blue

4.10b Developing and implementing incentives for 
landlords to become accredited 

30/06/2017 Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Development of the new Housing Enforcement Policy is progressing well which will 
incentivise landlords to comply with legislative requirements. Incentives such as free 
training events will continue to be offered to relevant landlords   Blue Blue

4.10c Review and revision of Housing Enforcement 
Policy

30/09/2017 Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

The draft Housing Enforcement Policy has been produced and a Fixed Penalty Notice 
Policy to run along side this is being written. The policy was taken to Scrutiny in 
December and was well received. Q4 will see the consultation of the policy with 
landlords and other stakeholders. The intention is to take to Executive in April for 
approval of the policy. 

Green

The online consultation of the Private Sector Housing Enforcement Policy and Private 
Sector Civil Penalties Policy took place in March. 22 responses were received. The 
consultation comments were fed into the draft strategy which was approved by Executive 
18/04/18.

Blue

4.11 Deliver Housing Grants Assistance 
programme to help reduce admissions to 
hospital, need for transfer to residential home 
and delayed discharge from hospital, and to 
increase the number of decent homes in the 
Borough: 
- Implement, promote and deliver Discretionary 
Grants (including Safe and Warm Grant) 
- Promote and deliver Disabled Facilities Grants 

Apr 2017 
onwards

Income from ABC 
fee (10%)

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

In Q3 the team have dealt with 95 new grant cases; 23 Safe and Warm grants (5 of 
which have been approved), 5 Discretionary Disability Grants (4 of which have been 
approved), 61 DFGs (15 of which have been approved) and 6 Empty Property Grants (1 
of which has been approved). Along with existing grants in the system the team are 
dealing with a total of 197 grant cases. The current budget spend and commitment for 
the grants is as follows: DFGs = £853,097; Top up = £10,000; Relocation = £3,000; 
Disability = £47,557 Safe and Warm = £115,500 and Empty Property = £112,169. The 
Housing OT seconded from Cumbria County Council started in November 2017 and 
has been a great asset to the team. So far he has visited over 25 clients and referred 
them to the team for either a mandatory or discretionary grant. During Q4 the Housing 
OT will be meeting with each housing association in the area to look at ways to speed 
up the adaptation process and match clients to homes without the need for 
adaptations.  

Green

In Q4 the team have dealt with 105 new grant cases; 19 Safe and Warm grants (3 of which 
have been approved), 16 Discretionary Disability Grants (13 of which have been approved), 
64 DFGs (14 of which have been approved), 1 Empty Property Grants, 4 Top up Grants (2 
of which have been approved), and 1 Disability Relocation Grant. The final budget spend 
and commitment for the grants is as follows: DFGs = £1,181,102; Top up = £21,639; 
Relocation = £3,257; Disability = £139,846; Safe and Warm = £314,301 and Empty Property 
= £155,615. To summarise the 2017/18 Housing Grants and assistance programme 
delivery, the team have dealt with 370 grant cases (more than double the previous year), 
approved 212 grants and spent and committed £1,815,758.

Blue

4.12 Undertake activity with partners to improve 
flooding resilience across Allerdale including:

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Work still ongoing with all agencies especially the EA where we are looking at various 
additional funding streams to assist in delivering flood resilience to affected 
communities

ABC are actively involved with all agencies and flood action groups to assist delivery of 
flood resilience works throughout Allerdale.

4.12a Reviewing all Emergency Reception Centres Apr 2017 
onwards

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Work is ongoing checking and revising reception centres, it has been agreed to include 
the new Workington Leisure Centre as a new reception centres and work ongoing to 
check the others

Green

Workington Leisure centre is now another recognised evacuation centre and CCC have 
been reviewing all others throughout Cumbria, although Allerdale will assist this is primarily 
a task for CCC.

Blue

4.12b Continuing to administer the Flood Resilience 
Grant programme ensuring that at least 65% of 
eligible households apply for the grant  

30/06/2017 Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Work still ongoing with a final deadline for paying invoices at the end of March 2018

Green

By the end of the year the team had successfully administered grant funding totalling 
£4,544,909 with a total of 70% of those properties flooded applying for support.

Blue

4.12c Delivering a funding programme for small to 
medium flood prevention work in our 
communities using £100k fund created by the 
Council.

Allocate 
funding by 
31/03/2018

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health & 
Wellbeing

Communication of the system and process still being cascaded to potential applicants

Green

Funding programme and procedures fully developed and embedded within our services. 
Communities continue to be supported and encouraged to apply for funding where 
appropriate. Blue

Creating a sustainable business
We aim to develop a commercially focused organisation committed to delivering high quality, sustainable services to the people, communities and businesses of Allerdale

Possible income 
from fixed 
penalties 
(enforcement)



Ref Project/activity
Target 
timescale/m
easure

Expected 
financial impact

Head of 
Service

Portfolio
2017/18

Q3 update
Q3 RAG 
status

2017/18
Q4 update

Q4 RAG 
status

5.1 Deliver the Customer Access Strategy to 
improve the service we deliver to customers 
through improving service consistency, 
delivering right first time and improving the use 
of customer intelligence to develop and design 
the service. Promote self-service where 
appropriate to streamline processes between 
customer and the organisation.

31/03/2019 Reduced 
expenditure 
through more 
efficient 
processes 

Paul Wood Transformation The building element of the refurbishment of the reception area has been completed 
and initial feedback from customers, visitors and staff using the facility has been 
positive. Congestion has been reduced through the introduction of a dedicated staff 
entrance, a "goods in" bay for deliveries and a separate customer entrance.

Within the reception area there is now a meet and greet desk where customers and 
visitors are welcomed on arrival, there is a visitors lounge, comfortable customer 
waiting area complete with a children's play zone, public access computers are 
available for customers who wish to access information and services on-line. 
Customers are now able to meet with our officers in bright and airy confidential meeting 
rooms.  

Work is now well underway to migrate the GIS system into a cloud based service and 
work on the new website is now at an advanced stage with designs agreed and the test 
website being populated with information. 

Green

Work is continuing on a number of levels including development of business intelligence 
through better management information which is now available through the new ICT 
systems now in place and also those currently in development. This information is helping to 
manage and match staff resource to customer demand. Reception continues to work well for 
customers, visitors and staff and the installation of a self payment kiosk is encouraging 
customers to self serve when making payments by debit or credit card. In the first two 
months after installation over 300 payments have been taken and customer feedback has 
been positive on how quick and easy the kiosk is to use, customer service staff remain on 
hand to assist customers using this method for the first time.  Green

5.2 Undertake a Channel shift programme to 
significantly increase the use of online and self-
service channels

31/03/2020 Overall reduction 
in CSC cost per 
transaction £50k

Paul Wood Transformation Use of the on-line service continues to grow with an average of 500 service reports and 
500 new customer registrations each month during Q3.

Green

Self service channels continue to grow with over 6000 myAllerdale reports logged over 
2017/18 - and over the last six months an average of over 600 reports each month were 
logged demonstrating the increased take up of this channel to report issues bu our 
customers. Continued development of the online offer is outlined in more detail in 5.3 of this 
report. There are also online billing and direct debit take up campaign currently in 
development . 

Green

5.3 Undertake a programme of service reviews to 
deliver business efficiencies and service 
improvements through greater business process 
automation 

31/03/2018 £25k saving Paul Wood Transformation Tablets - elected members now all have tablets.  At the first full council meeting in 
January 18 Democratic services will be encouraging as many members as possible to 
use tablets rather than printed copies and from May 18 meeting printed copies will only 
be available for members of the public and where requested.  
Franking Machine reductions - Supplier engagement underway to look at requirements 
for franking post and to reduce to a smaller machine now more post going to Hybrid 
mail.  
Hybrid Mail - Looking at next phase to see what other departments can switch to hybrid, 
housing and environmental health, democratic services and the remaining revenue and 
benefits).
Redesign of Customer Services - Work completed at end of December on time and on 
budget staff, transitioned to newly designed Customer Service Centre at the start of the 
New Year.  The layout will help facilitate new ways of working and channel shift in next 
phase of the project.      
 

Green

Procurement – Continuing to identify savings once existing contracts expire for corporate 
goods and services. In the last quarter this has included:  
Corporate Print savings - The use of a recently procured Corporate Printing Framework has 
meant savings for the annual billing of Council Tax letters. (£5K saving from previous 
year).Contract Management and Performance Management - MyAllerdale - In Q4 we have 
continued progression of MyAllerdale for further services which customers can book to 
enable customers to request a bulky goods collection either online or via our app:
This will reduce customer contact via face to face and reduce telephony making council 
services easier to access and reduce ant delays in getting through to council services. 
Customers will also be able to book a room to see a Council officer by date and time.  This 
will help manage customer demand/capacity for our officers.
Utilities – water.  On 1 April we start of our newly procured contract (estimated minimum of 
3% reduction of costs per annum) for our water charges after new legislation was introduced 
that allows businesses to shop around for best value.  The Council took part in a national 
reverse auction to deliver savings in what is paid at the moment.  
Franking Machine reductions - Supplier engagement underway to look at requirements for 
franking post and to reduce to a smaller machine now more post going to Hybrid mail.  A 
new contract will be in place from May 2018. We will see a saving of approximately £5K 
from existing franking contract.  
Hybrid Mail - Looking at next phase to see what other departments can switch to hybrid 
mailing to save on staff time and costs of paper, envelopes.  

Green

5.4 Carry out business process review of 
Development Services and implement new 
Land and Property system to improve 
efficiency and reduce costs

Implement 
new system 
by 
31/03/2018

Kevin 
Kerrigan / 
Paul Wood

Transformation/ 
Economic Growth

Contract signed 13/11/17. Kick off meeting with and project team held 05/12/17. Outline 
of requirements from both parties during next 7 week. Scale of work and expertise to 
extract existing data highlighted as issue. Individual service areas working on preparing 
for migration. Supplier slow to arrange access to test environment. Amber

Ongoing work to develop process maps and associated forms, templates etc. across all 
areas, requiring significant team resource. Arcus have been working through the process 
maps and providing feedback on the work completed. Encountered delays with engaging a 
third party to undertake data extraction from legacy systems. Issues with LLPG upload to 
new system, currently being worked on. Arcus due on site 24th April to work with teams 
through any process queries.    

Amber

5.5 Continue to review procurement procedures 
and practices to ensure best value for services 
and goods procured 

31/03/2018 £50k saving Paul Wood Transformation Procurement –Strategic Commissioning and Procurement Strategy now Adopted by 
SMT. Buyers guide on the Council Website.  Working on setting up a provider’s 
database on next phase of the project and currently reviewing Tender Documents, 
including tender docs for Consultant.  
  

Green

Training for all Third Tier managers in contract management and setting performance 
management targets held in March 2018.  

Blue

5.6 Plan for the end of the current waste and 
recycling, street cleansing and grounds 
maintenance contracts in 2019 by undertaking 
strategic review work including a new Business 
Model Options Appraisal 

30/06/2017 Reduced 
expenditure 
through more 
efficient operating 
model and 
increased income 
through trade 

Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

All contract documents are to be sent out to bidders on 29/01/2018. Bidders are then 
invited to participate in competitive dialogue sessions starting on 19//02/2018.

Green

First round of dialogue session have been completed and detailed solutions have been 
submitted for evaluation by all bidders.

Green

5.7 Increase income from waste services 
through:

Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality
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Service
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2017/18
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Q3 RAG 
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2017/18
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Q4 RAG 
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5.7a Introduction of a charge for Commercial 
Recycling

30/04/2017 £25k Income 
target

Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

Blue Blue

5.7b Undertaking market analysis and promotional 
activity to increase income from Trade Waste

31/03/2018 £25k Income 
target

Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

49 new customers since start of 2017/18 period as opposed to 33 in the Q2 update. The 
residual element of the commercial service is forecast to generate £1,070,000. Green

Service continues to grow with 15 new customers being added to the service in Q4

Blue

5.8 Carry out a review of commercial and 
community use of car parks in relation 
festivals, events that are hosted for the 
purposes of generating income and supporting 
the community.  

01/07/2017 Investment 
income into area

Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

The review is almost complete, a new set of proposed fees and charges have been 
drafted that reflect the needs of the customer but also the wider benefit of the locality.

Green

Work continues in this area with fees and charges being set for 2018/19. A set of proposals 
linked to charges for the various users groups will be complete for review beyond of  Q2 
2018.

Green

5.9 Conduct pilot and commence rollout of new 
domestic recycling model to improve 
recycling rates and create efficiencies 

Pilot by 
31/05/2017
Roll out 
starts Jul 
2017

£25k saving 
2017/18 

Charles 
Holmes

Environmental 
Quality

The rollout of the scheme provided a detailed set of responses from the customers 
involved, these were used as part of an assessment process with the aim of delivering 
a new service post April 2019. The decision has been taken however to await 
information from the contractors bidding for Lot 1 of the waste contract to assess what 
solutions they may offer. The trial has provided the council with an invaluable 
experience and set of real time data linked to any outcomes from any changes we may 
introduce in future.

Blue Blue

5.10 Deliver the ICT strategy moving systems from 
being located on-site to cloud based with a 
reduction in support costs

31/03/2019 Overall reduction 
in costs £50k

Paul Wood Transformation A number of cloud migration initiatives are progressing including; the migration  of the 
Councils Spatial systems to the cloud, the implementation of a new Council website, the 
implementation of a new application to support planning, building Control, 
environmental protection, environmental health, land charges and licensing, the 
migration of the Councils parking systems to the cloud, and the implementation of new 
homelessness and virtual tourism solutions. New solutions are being introduced to 
support Information Management, Information Security and corporate and bespoke 
learning requirements. Tenders have been issued in relation to developing solutions 
that will meet the Councils digital agenda including a pilot for an Internet of things 
Solution, and improved broadband options for business and households.

Green

Works to migrate Council Services to the Cloud continue.  The new Council website is 
nearing release, the parking system has been migrated.  Planning, Building Control, 
Licensing, Land Charges, Environmental Health and Housing are all currently being 
migrated with services due to go live July 2018.  A project is being initiated to look at the 
remaining services Of HR, Finance and asset Management.

Green

5.11 Develop and deliver an Information Strategy 
to achieve more effective information 
management across the organisation to support 
robust business decisions 

Develop by 
30/09/2017 
Delivery 
2017/19

Nik Hardy Transformation The Information Governance Strategy is being drafted (scheduled to be completed by 
April 2018 as part of the project plan for the General Data Protection Regulation 
Project).  Other policies, procedures and guidance relating to information and data 
protection are being drafted/revised to ensure compliance with GDPR by the end of 
May 2018. Green

An overarching Information Governance Policy was approved by SMT in April along with a 
series of other updated policies that sit alongside this including the Data Protection Policy, 
Freedom of Information Policy and Retention Policy.  The Council now has a suite of 
information governance policies in line with new data protection legislation.  Following an 
information audit across the organisation the Council now has an Information Asset Register 
and training takes place in early May to ensure that managers know how to update and 
maintain this register in line with our Retention Policy and Schedule.

Blue

5.12 Implement the Asset Management Plan in 
order to maximise income for the Council 

31/03/2019 Longer term 
generation of 
additional income

Kevin 
Kerrigan / 
Catherine 
Nicholson

Economic Growth The Council has received approval for the ERDF funding and approval is now being 
sought from Executive to commence scheme.  Asset Management Group have been 
meeting on a regular basis with a view to identify properties for disposal or CAT.

Green

Approval has been granted for the Reedlands project from Executive and a project team has 
been formed and led by Joe Broomfield.
The Asset Management Group has recently been concentrating on the major development 
projects which are in the pipeline.  A number of CAT have taken place and more are due to 
follow.  It is then hoped that resources can be concentrated on surplus assets and a disposal 
programme can be drawn up during this financial year.

Green

5.13 Complete a review of our Financial Strategy 
to include:

30/11/2017 Catherine 
Nicholson

Corporate 
Resources

2018/19 Budget Strategy & Updated Medium Term Financial Plan 2018/19 to 2020/21 
was submitted to Executive on 8th November 2017. Further review and updating of the 
MTFP will be completed as part of the 2018/19 budget cycle.

2018/19 Budget Strategy & Updated Medium Term Financial Plan 2018/19 to 2020/21 was 
submitted to Executive on 8th November 2017. Further review and updating of the MTFP 
will be completed as part of the 2018/19 budget cycle.



Ref Project/activity
Target 
timescale/m
easure

Expected 
financial impact

Head of 
Service

Portfolio
2017/18

Q3 update
Q3 RAG 
status

2017/18
Q4 update

Q4 RAG 
status

5.13a an assessment of the impact of the changes to 
the New Homes Bonus

Catherine 
Nicholson

Corporate 
Resources

Provisional New Homes Bonus allocations for 2018-19 were announced in December 
alongside this provisional local government finance settlement. Final New Homes 
Bonus allocations for 2018-19 will be published alongside the final local government 
finance settlement in February 2018. The provisional settlement confirms that, as 
announced last year, (and in line with expectations included in the Council's MTFP) the 
length of time that the bonus is paid will reduce from five years to four years in 2018/19. 
However the government has decided not to make any additional change to the 
baseline, below which the Bonus will not be paid. The threshold over which bonus will 
be paid will therefore remain at 0.4% of the council tax base (weighted by band) for the 
2018-19 allocations. The Government does however  retain the option to adjust the 
baseline in subsequent years. After considering responses to the 2018-19 local 
government finance settlement technical consultation , the Government has decided 
not to implement proposed changes which would have meant bonus being withheld for 
homes approved by the Planning Inspectorate. The Authority's provisional allocation for 
2018-19 is £1.004m. In 2017/18 the allocation was £1.604m. The 2018/19 allocation 
and legacy payments for future years have been included in the draft 2018/19 budget 
and MTFP update.

Green

Final New Homes Bonus allocations for 2018-19 were published alongside the final local 
government finance settlement in February 2018. The settlement confirms that, as 
announced last year, (and in line with expectations included in the Council's MTFP) the 
length of time that the bonus is paid will reduce from five years to four years in 2018/19. 
However the Government has decided not to make any additional change to the baseline, 
below which the Bonus will not be paid. The threshold over which bonus will be paid will 
therefore remain at 0.4% of the council tax base (weighted by band) for the 2018-19 
allocations. The Government does however retain the option to adjust the baseline in 
subsequent years. After considering responses to the 2018-19 local government finance 
settlement technical consultation, the Government has decided not to implement proposed 
changes which would have meant bonus being withheld for homes approved by the Planning 
Inspectorate

Green

5.13b an assessment of the likely impact of the move 
towards 100% rates retention

Catherine 
Nicholson

Corporate 
Resources

See comments above (ref 1.7)
Amber

See comments above (ref 1.7)
Amber

5.13c working with procurement to ensure VFM of 
facility and utility expenditure through 
framework agreements

Catherine 
Nicholson

Corporate 
Resources

Continue to monitor framework price agreements in respect of utility bills. Looking at 
alternatives to County Framework for supply of energy in light of proposed increase in 
energy costs. Carry out tendering exercise where necessary in respect of facility 
contracts as they become due for renewal

Green

Continue to monitor framework price agreements in respect of utility bills. Carried out 
tendering exercise in respect of facility management of our operational buildings and 
appointed respective contractors for next three year period from April 2018 Green

5.13d supporting delivery of the priorities within the 
asset management plan

Catherine 
Nicholson

Corporate 
Resources

Attendance of the Asset Management Group and supporting the activities identified in 
the Groups Terms of reference through implementation of our annual capital and 
revenue programme Assisting other services areas in achieving objectives in relation to 
AMP.

Green

Attendance of the Asset Management Group and supporting the activities identified in the 
Groups Terms of reference through implementation of our annual capital and revenue 
programme Assisting other services areas in achieving objectives in relation to AMP. Green

5.14 Develop business partnering role and 
training of staff – business cases and alternative 
service delivery models

31/12/2017 Catherine 
Nicholson

Corporate 
Resources

Developing and maintaining the business partnering approach remains the focus of the 
finance department, with targets being set and monitoring through regular What Great 
Looks Like reviews that reflect this approach. 
Finance are actively engaging with services to identify areas for improvement and 
taking every available opportunity to obtain and act on feedback.

Green

Developing and maintaining the business partnering approach remains the focus of the 
finance department. 
As well as the proactive engagement with all services, the finance team have also 
undertaken a number of training and briefing sessions for staff and continue to receive 
excellent feedback. The most recent of these sessions provided focus and assistance to the 
year end process, to ensure staff have the necessary skills and knowledge to understand 
and undertake their role in this process as efficiently as possible. 
The next briefing session will take place in June 2018 and will focus on findings from the 
2017/18 outturn process. 

Blue

5.15 Implement a Coaching and leadership 
programme focussed on commercial skills to 
encourage entrepreneurial thinking and activity 
to grow the business and make us more 
efficient 

31/07/2017 Brendan 
Carlin

Governance and 
People Resources

A core competencies session was facilitated with all third tier managers to identify how 
best to embed commercial thinking. This programme will be built into the training and 
development strategy which is on the work plan for Feb. 2018.

Amber

A Coaching and Leadership Programme has been defined as a key action for the 
Organisational Development Strategy . This has been defined as a Business Plan objective 
for 18/19 for completion by September 2018. Interviews have taken place with all third tier 
managers to gain insight into the training needs at Allerdale and as a result a Training 
Strategy has been agreed for 18/19 which will deliver a more focused approach to 
developing our people. 

Amber

5.16 Review Occupational Health provision to 
ensure that staff are supported 

31/05/2017 Brendan 
Carlin

Governance and 
People Resources

Blue Blue

5.17 Deliver effective succession and workforce 
planning to ensure that we are planning for the 
future and improving business capacity, 
efficiency and productivity

30/06/2017 Brendan 
Carlin

Governance and 
People Resources

The HR Manager has prioritised this in the HR plan and the work force planning project 
will be delivered as part of this. This will in the first instance require engagement with all 
third tier managers to identify their challenges for the coming year. Meetings will start in 
February 2018.

Amber

Succession and Workforce planning is a key element of the overall Organisational 
Development Strategy. This has been defined as a Business Plan objective for 18/19 for 
completion by September 2018. Interviews have taken place with all third tier managers to 
gain insight into workforce planning at Allerdale.

Amber



Ref Project/activity
Target 
timescale/m
easure

Expected 
financial impact

Head of 
Service

Portfolio
2017/18

Q3 update
Q3 RAG 
status

2017/18
Q4 update

Q4 RAG 
status

5.18 Deliver a member development programme 
to include development for members in terms of 
their community leadership role to support the 
Council in achieving its ambitions

30/04/2018 Brendan 
Carlin

Governance and 
People Resources

Councillors were asked to complete Personal Development Plans in October and then 
again in December 2017. Training is being arranged in accordance with the training 
needs identified in these PDPs.
The following training has been arranged to take place so far in 2018:
17 January - Code of conduct
1 February - Chairing skills
2 February - Being an effective councillor
2 February - Handling casework
29 March - Speed reading
Training on taxi licensing, universal credit, the Council Plan/the council's performance 
management and data protection regulations is also being arranged to take place this 
year.

Democratic Services will be giving individual councillors further training on using their 
tablet devices.

The e-learning suite is being worked on. Councillors will be given an update when it's 
available to use.

Green

Following the AGM on 2 May 2018 the Member Development Working Group will analyse 
PDP results from 2017 and approve a Member Development Programme for May 2018 to 
May 2019.  

Universal Credit training for Councillors is being arranged for 8 May. Further details on this 
will be sent out in due course.

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) training sessions for Councillors are taking 
place on 9 May and 10 May. It is important that all Councillors attend one of these sessions. 
Alternative arrangements will be made for those who do not attend.

The e-learning suite has now gone live. Officers have been testing it and when it has been 
further developed it will be rolled out to Councillors.

Green

5.19 Undertake activity to improve how we support 
and promote the health and wellbeing of our 
staff including:

30/09/2017 Reduction in 
sickness levels

Graeme 
Wilson

Housing, Health 
and Wellbeing

Formally obtained bronze award along with several other Allerdale based businesses. 
Further colleagues attending suicide awareness training.

Producing bespoke guidance on the 
management of work related stress

Gaining the Better Health at Work Award to 
demonstrate our commitment to promoting the 
health and wellbeing of our staff

Awaiting written confirmation of achieving bronze award. Q4 & Q1 focus on achieving 
silver award and training more health advocates.

Definitions

BRAG Progress against plan

Blue Complete

Red There are significant  concerns over achieving outputs / there is serious slippage in the timetable / there are major issues to rectify

Amber There are concerns over achieving deadlines or outputs  / there are issues to rectify, but plans are in place to get the project back on track

Green Everything is on target / satisfactory progress is being made / no action required

Green Blue

15 employees trained as mental health at work first aiders; suicide prevention training 
offered to employees; dementia friends awareness training offered to employees and 
elected members; free flu jab vouchers available to employees. SIT club started.

Two more Health Advocates trained. Raising Awareness of Prostate Cancer campaign held 
supported by CLT. This was the first campaign we have run where the theme has been 
promoted using our assets in this case public toilets and the multi storey car park .FCC and 
ISS were included.


